Purpose: This research attempts to examine the relationship between B2C interaction and customer loyalty in Business-to-Customer (B2C) context from a new perspective of the interactive tool.
Introduction
Web 2.0 offers B2C enterprises unprecedented opportunities to understand their customers better. As the strongest trait of web 2.0, interaction has become increasingly prominent due to the more open Internet and widely-shared information and has tremendous potential for strengthening bonds with customers. McKnight et al.'s (2002) study of customer relationships in e-commerce found that interaction shows the positive attitude of online suppliers to consumers and customers' interaction with online sellers has significant effects on their trust in sellers. Wu and Hsing (2006) found that consumers' perceived interaction shapes their attitudes and purchase behavior. Levy et al. (2011) proved that the interaction with consumers promoted by enterprise could help to increase the satisfaction and enjoyment of consumers, thereby improving its relationship marketing performance. Koufaris et al. (2001) believe that the degree of online interaction positively affects the consumers' shopping pleasure and concentration of attention. This enjoyable experience helps to maintain a good relationship with consumers, and thus strengthen their loyalty.
Interaction serves as one of the most prominent features of the online shopping environment. Online enterprises provide consumers with interactive tools that are conducive to attracting consumers' attention and enable consumers to perceive and experience online shop interaction and enterprises (Wu and Hsing, 2006) . For average customers, it is nearly impossible to talk with B2C enterprises face to face. It is the interactive tools provided by B2C enterprises that play the role of the direct communicator. In B2C interaction, users can quickly and accurately find the information they need through various interactive tools and can get answers timely when encountering problems. Good interactive tools bring more information to the customer while providing real-time feedback on customer demand. By promptly resolving the user's problems, B2C companies can narrow the distance with customers, improve customer service levels, enhance customer satisfaction and even stimulate customers' desire to purchase (Yang et al., 2012) .
In this case, the features and attributes B2C interactive tools owned are perceived and evaluated by customers. According to Burgoon et al. (2000) , structural characteristics are represented in certain communication tools and approaches, and the experience characteristics produce the perception of interaction process, during which the structural characteristics play a role. The structural features of interactive tools that can support interaction are the material basis for interaction. With such a foundation, users can use the medium (i.e. interactive tools) to interact and get experience and perception of B2C enterprises. If customers become interested in and attached to several interactive tools of one B2C enterprise, it is reasonable to 2 Theoretical Background
Customer Loyalty
Early views of customer loyalty focus on customers' behavior, a unidimensional perspective, using observed data to measure brand or customer loyalty. Tucker (1964) viewed customer loyalty as consisting of three-time continuous repeated purchases toward one brand. Except for purchase frequency, Kuehn (1962) and Cunningham (1956) regarded customer loyalty as the probability of product repurchase and the proportion of purchase toward a favorable brand, respectively. More directly, there may be a linear functional relationship between purchase frequency toward a certain brand and customer loyalty (Ha, 1998) . Although providing an early scientific understanding of customer loyalty, these studies equate continuous patronage of customers to customer loyalty and show only direct performances rather than underlying causes.
Noting that repeat purchases may reflect situational constraints such as perceived lack of alternatives (Storbacka et al., 1994) and strengthening loyalty is not a matter of simply cutting prices or adding product attributes (Reichheld, 1993) , researchers turn to attitudinal perspective at the psychological level. Attitud e orientation represents the degree of consumers' positive psychological tendency to the service providers (Jacoby & Chestnut, 1978) . It could also manifest the commitment of customers' selecting the enterprise as the first choice to buy services and actively recommending it to people around (Gremler & Brown, 1996) .
In response to both preference attitude and behavior performance, later studies constructed integrated frameworks to explore customer loyalty. Griffin (1995) cross-compared low and high relative attachment with high and low repeat purchase frequencies and divided customer loyalty into four types. Customer loyalty could
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The Effects of B2C Interaction on Customer Loyalty http://www.jdis.org https://www.degruyter.com/view/j/jdis be considered as the degree to which a customer exhibits repeat purchase behavior, possesses a positive attitudinal disposition toward the provider, and considers using only this provider when a need for this service arises (Gremler & Brown, 1996) . Following this trend, researchers nowadays generally refer customer loyalty to both preference attitude and behavior performance.
The rapid development of e-commerce deepens the concept of customer loyalty into e-loyalty, a term specific to e-commerce context. E-loyalty is related to customers' repeat visiting rates to e-commerce sites, representing the level of interaction between online sellers and customers (Smith, 2000) . Although e-loyalty is unique in its manifestation with regard to customer behavior (Gommans et al., 2001) , the theoretical basis of classic customer loyalty and e-loyalty is similar. If consumers like one e-commerce site very much and often go shopping on this site, the consumers are e-loyalty to the e-commerce site (Srinivasan et al., 2002) . Loyalty in e-commerce context can also be divided into attitudinal loyalty, represented by customer's positive word of mouth, and behavioral loyalty, represented by customer repurchase intention (Stokes, 2014) . For research purpose, customer loyalty in this research could be defined as the combination of customer's favorable attitudes toward one B2C enterprise and repeat purchasing behaviors through various kinds of interactive tools.
B2C Interaction and Interactive Tools
The concept of interaction could be traced back to interactivity, a virtue related to communication and interaction. It reflects the degree to which participants in an interaction process could exchange roles and have control over their mutual discourse (Rogers, 1995) , as well as the extent to which the communicator and the audience respond to each other's communication need (Ha & James, 1998) . The Internet has given new meanings to interactivity, covering the comprehensive and systematic interaction between communication participants, communication medium, and information elements. Liu and Shrum (2002) summarized studies on the interactivity of different scholars, and proposed that "interactivity is the degree to which two or more communication parties can act on each other, on the communication medium, and on the messages and also the degree to which these influences are synchronized during interaction." This process-related variable relies on web interaction and shows the quality or condition of interaction (Liang et al., 2010) .
Web interaction, involved with interactive tools, tools or devices, allows various entities to engage in mediated communication (Varadarajan et al., 2010) . Bauer et al. (2002) suggested that Internet-related technologies, especially interaction, could be used as tools to build relationships with customers. The enterprise and consumer are the main participants of interaction, the interactive tool is the medium, Table 1 . Several common interactive tools.
Interactive tool Features Websites
The most common and well-established interactive tool, with abundant information and various functions, crucial to e-commerce survival, and success (Homsud & Chaveesuk, 2014) 
Mobile applications
New tools to implement business penetration and conduct mobile electronic commerce Communities (sponsored by the enterprise)
Visual places where customers can exchange information about products and service with each other, and believed to reap the benefits of both peerless customer loyalty and impressive economic returns (Hagel, 1999) The enterprise's blog and social media accounts Good platforms for displaying the information of enterprises and products Instant messaging, mailbox, and service hotline Integration of the interactive features of the Internet and customer communication and common ways to provide customers with desirable information and cross-selling offers regularly
Interactive tools (i.e. the medium or the role of the machine in human-machine interaction) play a key role in the interaction. Interactivity is embodied in the various functions of interactive tools and cannot be separated from the use of specific interactive tools (Mcmillan, 2000; Straubhaar & Larose, 1997 various tools reflects the innovation of e-commerce interaction compared to traditional business interaction. Interpersonal interaction cannot happen face to face and therefore it is inseparable from the use of interactive tools (Levy et al., 2011; Liu & Shrum, 2002; Mcknight et al., 2002; Wu & Hsing, 2006) . In a series of interactive processes such as searching for needs, exchanging information, and conducting transactions in interactive tools, consumers will form a certain degree of perception and judgment on these tools and online suppliers based on the process, and further develop their attitudes towards online suppliers. Whether exploring the evaluation of online B2C interaction or studying purchase behavior and trust tendency based on B2C interaction (Arnould & Price, 1993; Koufaris et al., 2001) , researchers generally measure certain characteristics of interactive tools (especially websites and virtual communities) to address interaction-related problems.
Since B2C interaction is a multidimensional and complex concept (Liu & Shrum, 2002; Rafaeli & Sudweeks, 1997) , B2C interaction in this study is considered as the process of information acquisition, exchange, and transfer between B2C companies and consumers, using interactive tools as a medium and for the purpose of trading goods or services. Its manifestation is embodied in various kinds of interactive tools, the instruments adopted, provided and developed by B2C enterprises and mainly used for buyer-seller interaction and customer relationship improvement. Some of the interactive tools also allow communication among customers, such as virtual community and instant messaging. Previous researchers have developed quality evaluation models of single and specific interactive tools (mainly websites) when measuring customer loyalty (Parasuraman et al., 2005; Yoo & Donthu, 2001 ). Interactive tools adopted by different B2C enterprises also have been empirically compared (Cova & Pace, 2006) . However, little research explores how to measure interactive tools as a whole in B2C context, which is one of the research objects of this research.
Research Model and Hypothesis
Given the fact that different interactive tools share some common attributes (Cyr, 2008) , seven significant attributes of B2C interaction are extracted and constructed in the theoretical model (shown in Figure 1 ).
Fundamental Interaction Attributes
Efficiency, security, and fulfillment are fundamental attributes of B2C interaction. Efficiency, one of the most traditional and functional attributes for almost all kinds of applications and systems, represents the extent to which users can easily use technical systems without too much effort (Davis, 1989) . It influences the user's
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Journal of Data and Information Science attitude towards the technology system and is also seen as the user's desire to use the technology system. To be more specific in B2C context, efficiency refers to the consumer's assessment of how easy it is to use it or how much effort is required when using an interactive tool (Koufaris & Hampton-Sosa, 2004) , and can be measured with ease of finding a product, easy learning, and ease of use.
Increasingly fast-paced life leads to customers' more attention to the convenience of shopping and communicating, making it a basis for B2C enterprises to attract and retain customers. Since B2C transactions are complex and daunting, customers could experience considerable difficulty in navigating pages and might be unlikely to complete desired transactions without efficiency (Jiang et al., 2016) . Efficient interactive tools make it easy and quick for customers to find and buy the products they want. It is believed to have a direct impact on shopping attitudes and, in turn, on possible purchasing behavior (Ruyter, Dellaert, & Monsuwé, 2004) . When consumers visit websites or virtual communities, open apps or other communication tools, what they need to learn first is how to use these interactive tools. They may not have the patience to explore, because the purpose of consumers is not to investigate technology and mechanism but to obtain more efficient and more useful information, facilitate purchase decision and implement purchase behavior. In addition, since the service provided by suppliers represent the corresponding suppliers in B2C e-commerce, when consumers use its interactive tools, we can infer that consumers' evaluation of the efficiency of interactive tools will affect their acceptance of suppliers.
Besides efficiency, security has also drawn considerable attention in the e-retailing literature. Security influences customers' sense of safety and trust towards online 
Journal of Data and Information Science (Wolfinbarger & Gilly, 2003) and serves as the technical function and defaulted feature embedded in almost every type of interactive tools. It indicates the degree to which customers believe what they are using is safe from intrusion and personal information is protected (Parasuraman et al., 2005) . This concept can be divided into privacy (the protection of personal information) and so-called security (the protection of users from the risk of fraud and financial loss), and has been empirically proven to exert strong impact on customers' attitudes toward the use of online financial services (Monto ya-Weiss et al., 2003) . For interactive tools especially websites, security has been found one of the key dimensions of success and the best predictor of transactional intent (Ranganathan & Ganapathy, 2002) . Other interactive tools are also supposed to protect customer's personal information and the security of the transaction process (Alzola & Robaina, 2005 ) Security, along with efficiency can be seen the reflection of system quality when measuring the interactivity of interactive tools from the quality factors (Ahn, Ryu, & Han, 2004) . Related to trust in completing e-transactions, security is considered the little direct effect on customer loyalty (Jiang et al., 2016) , but leads to reliable e-commerce transaction completion.
Fulfillment is the interactive attribute which transaction completion directly relies on. It has something common with reliability and features the technical function of interactive tools and the accuracy of service promises, billing, and product information (Zeithaml et al., 2002) . Referring to the ability to make promises about order delivery and fulfill item availability, fulfillment has been proven one of the important dimensions of increasing customer loyalty (Paras uraman et al., 2005) . Since users can use interactive tools to complete the transaction, get the experience of fulfillment, and form their perception of B2C enterprises, fulfillment promises the purchasing behavior and serves as one of the fundamental features of B2C interaction. Interactive tools with the attribute of fulfillment can perform the promised service dependably and accurately and offer the provision of reliable information and reliable service (Barnes & Vidgen, 2008) . It reflects the system quality and information quality of interactive tools, ensuring customers' vivid experience as well as facilitating purchasing decision (Ahn et al., 2004) . Websites with the attribute of fulfillment are found to strongly predict customer loyalty and attitudes toward online sellers (Wolfinbarger & Gilly, 2003; Parasuraman et al., 2005) . To achieve successful transaction, most of the interactive tools should have the ability to make promises about products and related matters, whether they are mobile applications (which can be seen as mobile "websites") or purchase links embedded in virtual communities and instant messaging.
Before the fulfillment of B2C interaction, efficiency and security make sense. When customers feel interaction efficient and security, they are likely to use
Journal of Data and Information Science interactive tools to complete a purchase. Then there will be the chance for B2C enterprises to make continuing communications with customers and implement other advanced or personalized interactive functions. All of these reasons lead us to propose that:
H1. The fulfillment (FU) of B2C interaction has a positive influence on consumer loyalty (CL). H1a. The efficiency (EF) of B2C interaction positively affects the fulfillment (FU) of B2C interaction. H1b. The security (SE) of B2C interaction positively affects the fulfillment (FU) of B2C interaction.
Flexible Interaction Attributes
Nowadays, the call for B2C interaction is accessible at any time, any place and on any device. New types of e-commerce transactions could be conducted through mobile interactive tools, using wireless networks and other wired e-commerce technologies, such as phones and laptops. Using mobile interactive tools, business activities could be implemented without the limitation of time and space, thus increasing possible transactions. Clarke (2001) stresses the importance of mobility and suggests that mobile devices offer users the ability to perform transactions from virtually any location on a real-time basis, independent of the users' location. The proliferation of mobile interaction is creating an unparalleled opportunity for B2C enterprises to leverage the benefits of mobility since users could conduct business in real time via mobile devices (Ngai & Gunasekaran, 2007) . It is necessary to not only improve mobile applications but also make other interactive ways compatible with the mobile environment, such as full-established web pages and virtual communities shown on mobile terminals. Interactive tools with the attribute of mobility are promising since mobility allows more chances to cultivate customer loyalty. Hence, we propose the hypothesis as follow:
H2. The mobility (MO) of B2C interaction positively and directly influences consumer loyalty (CL).
Out of the common interest and need, people gather to communicate and exchange information, which highlights the importance of communities online. Interaction with community provides B2C enterprises chances to know customers much better than before. Enterprises' success lies in such understanding of customer preferences and habits, which comes from the comprehensive grasp of user consumption information, and in the ways of gathering information (Kaplan & Haenlein, 2012) . Online providers often offer user interactive forums and comment sections on their sites to allow readers to express their opinions and perspectives and to interact with other users (Rowe, 2015) . In addition, the enterprise-sponsored virtual community
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Journal of Data and Information Science is a good place where consumers get help in knowledge and experience from other consumers. Different users can publish their views on certain goods and services, their own consumption experience and evaluation of online suppliers, seek opinions and suggestions from other consumers and online sellers. The impact of web communities has been tested to show a significantly positive influence on consumers' purchase intentions (Brengman & Karimov, 2012) . It is consistent with the finding that customer satisfaction and loyalty could be affected by community integration (McAlexander et al., 2003) . Therefore, we hypothesize that:
H3. The community (CO) of B2C interaction is positively associated with consumer loyalty (CL).
Customer Personalization Attributes
Cultivation is the extent to which relevant information and incentives are embedded in interactive tools by B2C enterprises to its customers, for extending the breadth and depth of their purchases over time (Srinivasan et al., 2002) . Taking full advantage of cultivation-related technologies like databases and market surveys, B2C enterprises could analyze the behaviors and features of customer consumption, thus increasing customers' repeat purchase frequency. Mulvenna et al. (2000) emphasized the importance of the appropriate and relevant responses to the customer's behavior during interaction with customers. Desired information and cross-selling offers are provided and spread through B2C interaction to strengthen user stickiness and cultivate loyal customers. Amazon.com, a case in point, uses questionnaires or collaborative filtering to recommend books, videos, music, and toys (Dholakia et al., 2000) . If interactive tools can provide consumers with recommendations and information that suits them, such as business recommendations, product suggestions, online responses to their questions and other intimate services, the quality of interaction and visitor volume will be increased (Ghose & Dou, 1998) . In the meantime, such a cultivation cycle continuously enhances the retailer's knowledge base regarding the customer, lessening the customer's incentive to defect to another e-retailer who has to build such knowledge base from scratch.
With the deepening cultivation toward customers, B2C enterprises enter into the customization stage, which is about how much and how easily interactive tools could be tailored to individual customers' preferences, histories, and ways of shopping (Zeithaml et al., 2002) . The purpose of personalization is to provide customers with what they want to avoid a needle-in-a-haystack problem. Customized interactive tools give customers personal attention and do a pretty good guessing what kinds of things customers might want and make suggestions (Wolfinbarger & Gilly, 2003) . By personalizing their shopping experience (Alba, 1997) or allowing customers' change about the appearance look of interactive tools, interactive
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Journal of Data and Information Science tools can provide them with more customized services. Customization requires "understanding the individual" and stresses enterprises' empathy with customers to provide the right products, prices, and content (Barnes & Vidgen, 2008) . It is the ulti mate goal of cultivation and can be seen as the function of interaction (Straubhaar & Larose, 1997) . In other words, enterprises conduct effective cultivation to analyze customers, while customization requires recognizing customers. Enterprises provide personalized products and services to customers and provide customers with customized trading platforms and decision-making platforms to further meet the individual needs of customers, enhance the customer's sense of identity and preferences of the enterprise, and further enhance customer loyalty (Wu, 2000) . Customized interactive tools are an effective instrument for achieving not only higher customer satisfaction, but also higher customer loyalty (Coelho & Henseler, 2012) .
Based on these reasons, we propose that:
H4a. The cultivation (CUL) of B2C interaction has direct and positive effects on the customization (CUS) of B2C interaction. H4. The customization (CUS) of B2C interaction positively influences consumer loyalty (CL).
Methodology

Sample
An online questionnaire survey was carried out to collect data. The respondents were actual online shoppers and questionnaire links were sent via SNS websites, e-mails, and instant messengers. We received 343 detailed questionnaires from 450 questionnaires sent. According to Comrey (1988) , a sample of at least 200 subjects is sufficient when numbers of items in the questionnaire are less than 40. After dropping those with missing values and obvious regularity, we finally found 265 questionnaires valid and yielded a valid response rate of 77.3 percent, fulfilling the expected requirements. Table 2 shows the demographic information of the respondents. The main figure of respondents consists of some obvious labels, such as young adult (80.8%) and high education level (94.7%). It is consistent with common sense that young college students are the most active e-retailing consumer groups and conduct many personal online businesses using websites and mobile applications. Besides, 63.4% of respondents reported normal purchase frequency monthly and 8.3% of respondents purchased more than eight times a month. Since the reliability test on collected data is also well acceptable (shown in 
Instrument Construction
Eight constructs are measured in this research, including efficiency (EF), security (SE), fulfillment (FU), mobility (MO), community (CO), cultivation (CUL), customization (CUS) and customer loyalty (CL). All constructs are adapted from previous researchers and modified according to B2C context. Each construct consists of at least three items in order to control the possible common-method bias of respondents and filter out untrustworthy replies. The item questionnaire is measured on a five-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). Appendix A depicts the detailed scale items.
Items of constructs capture respondents' perceptions of B2C interactive tools as a whole. The construct of overall customer loyalty includes following five dimensions: general assessment, a rough attitude towards a B2C enterprise; preference and priority, deep emotional love for and attachment to one enterprise (Reichheld & Sasser, 1990) ; switching cost, the degree to which customers do not want to give up paid time, money and energy to develop a new transaction relationship; word-of-mouth promotion, the extent to which a customer says positive things about the B2C enterprise to other people (Dick & Basu, 1994) ; repeat purchase intention, the most common behavioral performance of loyal customers.
Statistical Analysis and Model Evaluation
In this study, partial least squares structural equation modeling (PLS-SEM) is chosen as the analytical approach. It is a structural path estimation approach that has the capability of working with unobservable latent variables and can account for measurement error in the development of latent variable (Aibinu & Al-Lawati, 2010) . PLS-SEM is used in this study for three reasons: it does not presume any distributional form of measured variables hence it is suitable for data from unknown distributions; it is more appropriate for exploration than confirmation (S. Yang, Liu,
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Outer Reflective Model Evaluation
Consideration of formative and reflective outer model modes is important when using PLS-SEM because two approaches to measurement are based on different principles and therefore require different evaluation measures. In this study, the latent variables represent the common factor of several specific observable variables (Lohmöller, 1989) , suggesting that the indicators are caused by the construct and the arrows point from the construct to the indicators (Hair et al., 2014) . Therefore, we use a reflective model here and reflective indicators are regressed on the latent variable scores when estimating outer weights (Hair et al., 2012) . Assessment of reflective outer models involves reliability and validity suggested by prior research (Henseler et al., 2009) .
First, Cronbach's alpha and composite reliability were calculated to assess the reliability. The benchmark for composite reliability score and Cronbach's Alpha is the same, requiring a value of 0.7 or higher. As shown in Table 3 , the composite reliability and Cronbach's α coefficients of the constructs are all significant, indicating that the measurement scales used in this study are reliable.
Second, the convergent validity was evaluated with standard loadings and average variance extracted (AVE) values. Based on the output (shown in Table 3 ) from SmartPLS 3.0, all items have standard loadings above 0.70 (with t-value more than 1.96 and significant p-value) except observed variable CL3 (i.e. "I may not consider switching to another B2C enterprise.") whose load value is 0.627. Since low loadings might bias the estimates of the parameters linking the latent variables, items with low loadings should be reviewed and perhaps dropped (Nunnally, 1967) . Due to statistics inferring and reasonable consideration, we removed CL3 from the CL dimension. Support was provided for convergent validity since each item had outer loadings above 0.70 (Hair et al., 2014) . We retested the reliability and convergent validity, the updated result showed that C.R. for CL dimension increased to 0.870 and AVE increased to 0.626. For all latent variables, estimates of AVEs are above 50%, thus indicating good convergent validity and internal consistency in the measurement model. Besides, the significant standardized loadings together with Cronbach's alpha strongly prove the appropriate convergent validity of model instrument (Raines-Eudy, 2000) .
Third, the discriminant validity was accessed by comparing the square root of the AVEs for each construct and its correlation coefficients with other constructs. Table  B1 in Appendix B lists the cross-loading matrix, a criterion generally considered more liberal in terms of discriminant validity (Henseler et al., 2009 ). The requirement 
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Inner Model Testing
Common criterions for inner model assessment are the coefficient of determination (R 2 ), cross-validated redundancy (Q 2 ) and path coefficients. First, R 2 represents the amount of explained variance of each endogenous latent variable (Hair et al., 2012) . In this research, R 2 for construct CL, CUS and FU are respectively 0.432, 0.267 and 0.565. The acceptable level of R 2 depends on specific research contexts and R 2 more than 0.33 is acceptable, thus describing moderate and even higher levels of predictive accuracy. Second, Q 2 combines cross-validation and function fitting and is used to assess an individual construct's predictive relevance for the model by omitting selected inner model relationships and computing changes in the criterion's estimates (Hair et al., 2012) . Q 2 for construct CL, CUS and FU are respectively 0.246, 0.187 and 0.405, larger than zero, indicating the path model's predictive relevance for these constructs (Henseler et al., 2009) .
Third, bootstrapping in SmartPLS 3.0 was used to test the significance of path coefficients, which could provide evidence of the inner model's quality with t-value statistics and corresponding p-values (Chin et al., 2003) . As bootstrapping results (shown in Table 3 ) indicated, all dimensions exhibit a relatively high t-value statistic level, ranging from 2.521 for CUS→CL to 11.736 for CUL→CUS. T-value greater than 1.96 indicates that p-value is less than 0.05 (Chin et al., 2003) , and thus the parameter estimation gets significant support at the probability of 95%.
Test results of the research model are displayed in Figure 2 . Efficiency and security explain a relatively significant amount (56.5 percent) of variation in fulfillment, and the proposed model explains 43.2 percent of the variation in customer loyalty. Most of the paths proposed are highly significant, with p-values less than 0.05. As expected, fulfillment is positively influenced by efficiency (β=0.468, p<0.001), security (β=0.403, p<0.001), supporting H1a and H1b, respectively. The direct effect of f ulfillment on customer loyalty is also significant (β=0.229, p<0.001), supporting hypothesis H1. The positive effects of community (β=0.269, p<0.001) and mobility (β=0.217, p<0.01) on customer loyalty are also confirmed (H2 and H3 supported). As for customer personalization, cultivation (β=0.517, p<0.05) is positively associated with customization and hypothesis H4a is supported. Finally, customization has a significantly positive direct effect on customer loyalty (β=0.140, p<0.001, H4 supported).
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Results and Discussion
Interactive Antecedents of Customer Loyalty
Research results indicate that the interactive tool is truly a new and appropriate perspective on explaining interaction and customer loyalty in B2C context, with all hypotheses found to be supported. For online shopping, the interactive features of interactive tools provide consumers with effective purchase decision-making assistance, which greatly eases the traditional problems and conflicts that consumers face in information acquisition and information processing during purchase decisionmaking process. In other words, in the manipulation and interaction with interactive tools, consumers quickly obtain rich information about suppliers and their products and services, thereby reducing the reliance of purchase decision on memory and inferred information, helping consumers improve the quality and efficiency of their shopping decisions and at the same time forming customers' loyalty towards online suppliers.
We removed CL3 (i.e. "I may not consider switching to another B2C enterprise.") from CL dimension due to two reasons. First, new B2C enterprises spring up endlessly, whose attractive discounts for first-time users are worth trying, even the loyalist may be distracted by these big publicity stunts for a while. Second, customers tend to use several B2C enterprises at the same time, with one favorite and others needed for specific needs (e.g. Customers using JD.com may turn to Amazon for purchasing e-books). Hence, we believe that CL3 cannot precisely reflect customer
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The confirmed relationship between B2C interaction and customer loyalty leads to a further question: under what mechanisms does B2C interaction affect customer loyalty? It is obvious that there exists a significant difference between classic mechanisms (i.e. customer satisfaction, customer trust and switching costs have impacts on customer loyalty) and interaction effects. Interaction effects focus on the attributes embedded in B2C interactive tools, while classic mechanisms feature abstraction and universality. Attributes extracted from B2C interactive tools may exert an impact on customer loyalty through customer satisfaction, customer trust, and switching costs. Fundamental interaction attributes, such as efficiency, aim at meeting customers' functional needs and making them satisfied, as the premise of possible purchases. The security of information provided by the website is proven as an important determinant of the trust dimension (Choi & Mai, 2018) . It is consistent with Jiang et al.'s (2016) finding that the lack of confidence motivated by the perceived absence of security in the online business environment is a stumbling block to the growth of e-commerce. Fulfillment enables reliable transactions with customers and mobility makes sure they keep up with the same B2C enterprise, further strengthening transaction bonds. Increased switching costs attribute partially to the active community, frequent cultivation, and precise customization, that could make customers far attached to a specific B2C enterprise.
In our interaction-to-loyalty model, four factors directly affecting customer loyalty are fulfillment, mobility, community, and customization. Among them, the path coefficients of mobility explained the highest variance of customer loyalty (p≤0.001). It corresponds with the promising future of mobile electronic commerce. The proliferation of wireless capability has created an emerging opportunity for e-commerce businesses to expand beyond the traditional limitations of the fixed-line personal computer (Clarke, 2001) . Enterprises who seize this business opportunity can easily get a head start in keeping the attention of mobile customers. As for the community, customers have enjoyed the benefits from others' comments and advice when looking through the "find" or "share" sections displayed in the interactive tools offered by B2C enterprises. Therefore, the importance of community should be emphasized especially in website interface design (Rayport & Jaworski, 2003) . However, the enterprise-based virtual community is in its infancy, B2C enterprises are supposed to build more active virtual communities, strengthen community interaction mechanisms, and encourage consumers to communicate with others.
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Fundamental Interaction Attributes
It is notable that the effect of fulfillment cannot do without the fundamental role of efficiency and security, which serve as the basis for establishing and developing interactive tools such as websites. These two attributes explain a relatively significant amount (56.5 percent) of variation in fulfillment.
Though previous researches link efficiency and security with customer loyalty (Chiou, 2004; Wolfinbarger & Gilly, 2003) , this study argues that efficiency and security have more direct effects on fulfillment, a basic indicator of loyalty development. Efficiency determines whether customers will use and continue to use the interaction of one enterprise. An interactive tool should be easy to use on the technical level, and effectively display what customers want, ensuring consumers can understand how to handle it and enjoy the convenience and speed of the shopping process. Future developers should pay attention to the design and construction of the of interactive tools and design a clear navigation and positioning system to help customers understand where they are and how to obtain accurate and timely information about what they need. Good efficiency is key to attracting customers and provides guarantees for possible purchase behavior, namely fulfillment. The more efficient interaction is, the more engaging experience customers get, and the more satisfied they feel with the B2C enterprise (Alkhouli, 2017) . High satisfaction leads to the fulfillment of purchase behavior and the probability of revisits to interactive tools.
As for security, we argue that it relates to customer loyalty more closely at the early development stage of E-retailing when most B2C interactive tools are not fully developed. It is natural and necessary that previous researchers took security in research scale when evaluating some kinds of interactive tools and online loyalty (Parasuraman et al., 2005) . When B2C interactive tools gradually meet or exceed certain security standard, higher security did not mean higher loyalty, because customers paid less attention to this already solved problem. Besides, customers have developed familiarity with B2C e-retailing. For example, the security of websites may not be critical for more frequent users and experience may indeed mitigate concerns about security (Wolfinbarger & Gilly, 2003) . Nowadays, it is recognizable that basic security requirements are embedded in the design and development process of every type of B2C interactive tools, helping interactive tools to run smoothly and reliably.
Customer Cultivation and Customization
The positive and direct effect of cultivation on customization (H4a) is as great as expected. Various cultivation approaches of B2C interaction make it possible to
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On the other hand, the potential problems caused by cultivation require specialized and efficient customization for customers. Almost all B2C enterprises require customers' e-mail account for registration. It is undoubtedly convenient and customers will get timely information about product discount and special offers, but notification emails will gradually add up to the mailbox. Most customers feel inundated with meaningless and junk notifications when using B2C interactive tools. In addition, although links to relevant pages and information do offer something interesting, it costs time and energy to locate truly useful information and hence consumers are likely to ignore such messages. All these troubles point to the importance and necessity of customization. It allows customers to choose products and service they are truly interested in, set notification options and push frequency, and even change the look and style of interactive tools. Since customization focuses on what the customer really wants, it would be reasonable for customers whose different needs and preferences have been fully met to be "locked in" certain B2C enterprise.
Implications and Future Research
Implications for Theory and Practice
First, interaction is an appropriate research perspective in B2C e-commerce context, confirmed with our finding that interaction attributes have positive effects on customer loyalty. In order to raise customer loyalty, B2C enterprises are supposed to improve the efficiency, fulfillment, security, mobility, community, cultivation and customization of interactive tools. Through improved interactive tools, B2C enterprises increase the interaction between consumers and information, making consumers feel tools more controllable and convenient, and on the other hand increase their interaction with consumers and interaction among consumers themselves, making consumers feel stronger personalization and community. Enterprises should not only meet certain needs but also make the interactive tools pleasurable, making customers more inclined to stay loyal (Pullman & Gross, 2004) .
Second, though the effects of efficiency and security are not considered as direct predictors of customer loyalty in this study, they play an important role in fulfillment, which premises possible repeat purchase behavior. Added attention should be paid to these fundamental interaction attributes because B2C enterprises who cannot reach the foundational standards will be eliminated easily in the fierce competition.
Third, the positive effects of mobility and community on customer loyalty correspond to the development of modern communication technology and social
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Journal of Data and Information Science networks. Mobility and community should be carefully taken into consideration in the subsequent phases of B2C interaction design and implementation processes.
Finally, the significance of cultivation and customization raises a new concern. The nature of cultivation provides fertile ground for customization, while annoying ads, banners, and other webpage junk raise requirements for customization. B2C enterprises are encouraged to optimize personalized content and improve push settings, making customers attached to interactive tools they are using frequently.
In a word, more fundamental, flexible and personalized interaction may probably create huge returns.
Limitation and Future Research
Our work is subject to a number of limitations. First, it is difficult to assess customers' actual loyalty behavior when using B2C interactive tools. However, there has been well-established attitude theories supporting the fact that the stronger the behavior intention is, the more likely the behavior tends to happen (Ajzen, 1991) .
Second, based on our findings, a comprehensive framework involved with B2C interaction and customer loyalty is developed and tested. Future study may seek to integrate the interaction model with classic mechanisms, such as customer satisfaction, customer trust, and switching in B2C context. Third, individual-level variables related to the use of B2C interactive tools may have impacts. Out of the control of the B2C retailer, certain individual-level variables (such as customer inertia) may also influence customer loyalty. Future work that involves individual-level factors in the setting of B2C interaction is wanted.
Finally, larger and more diverse samples may offer a clearer analysis of research goals. However, prior studies have proven that the use of PLS-SEM approach is able to alleviate the problem with small sample size. Additionally, although young college students conduct numerous personal online business, the diverse sample might reexamine the significant effects.
Conclusion
This study introduced a new interactive perspective on understanding determinants of customer loyalty in B2C context. As the popularity of interaction rises, increasing numbers of B2C enterprises are utilizing various kinds of interactive tools to improve communication with customers and cultivate customer loyalty. However, empirical research exploring interactive tools as a whole is rare, and this study aims at filling this void. Based on previous research, seven significant attributes of B2C interactive tools have been extracted to construct the model. PLS-SEM analytical
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Journal of Data and Information Science method is adopted and data is collected from 265 online B2C customers with the experience of adopting interactive tools to purchase online. As analysis results demonstrate, the interaction can explain loyalty properly in B2C context, using the perspective of analyzing the attributes of the interactive approach. Customer loyalty is predicted directly by fulfillment, mobility, community, and customization. Fulfillment, in turn, is based on the precondition of efficiency and security, which may lead directly to possible purchase behavior. Successful cultivation contributes to customization. By providing more fundamental, flexible and personalized interactive tools, B2C enterprises can enhance interaction with customers, and eventually strengthen customer loyalty significantly. 
